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ESQUIMAULATENT ADVANCE IN
DOMAIN OF AIRSHIPS

HUGE BLOCKS FOR
NEW COURT HOUSE

CONSTRUCTION OF
KOOTENAY CENTRAL

SEAMY SIDE OF 
GREAT STRIKE

TALKED LONG AFTER
PRONOUNCED DEAD Men of Taste: TO BE

Thirty-Five Ton Stones to be 
Sculptured Into Images of 

Lions

Grading is Going on Northward 
From Wardner—Opens Fine 

Country

For 54 Minutes After Body Had 
Become Cold and Rigid Man 

Spoke

Zorn Type Combines Three Sec- 
tic ms in One, Each With 

Motor
RAILROAD commi 

GRANTS Al
Men who pride themselves 

on their ability to select and 
wear good clothes—correct 
clothes—may now have the 
pleasure of seeing the choicest 
models and the newest fabrics 
for Fall wear, if they will call,
“just for a look.”

We see that every suit we sell is perfectly fitted 
to the figure.

Styles for the coming season are within the 
bounds of grace and of good form.

Coats in two or three button models, medium 
lengths, liberal and graceful lapels, broad and me
dium shoulders, the back tracing the figure. The 
Vest of medium height, the Trousers of conservative 
Width, with a hang of dignity.

SUICIDE, CRIME AND
STARVATION FOLLOW

t'i

FIT-| f i
I Vancouver, Sept. J.—Interest is liable 

to flag when building operations are 
conducted for a very long period, as is 
necessarily the case with the new court 
house on account of its substantial na
ture, but the recent arrival of two 
gigantic boulders of granite " from the 
quarries of Granite Island, out of which 
will be hewn two couchant lions, stim
ulates the attention bestowed by those 
who have followed the progress made 
by tb contractors.

By a stretch of imagination one can 
derive an idea of the effect the two 
stone crouching kings of the forest 
will impart to the general ensemble of 
the structure when complete. The huge 
blocks of granite weigh thirty-five tons 
each; they were around forty tons, but 
were cut previous to being taken from 
the scow on which they- were transport
ed to this city. The dimensions are 13 
feet 6 inches long, 6 feet 6 inches high 
and 6 feet broad.

It is said, when completed, the stone 
lions will be quite as large as tbie Kel
son lions in London.

Revelstoke, Sept. 3.—Grading for the 
construction of the Kootenay Central 
railway is now in full swing. Work is 
at present being done near Wardner 
going northward, while another crew 
of men is employed near Fort Steele 
and some fifteen miles have already 
been graded south from Golden. It is 
not likely that the fails will be laid 
into Fort Steele before the snow flies, 
and possibly not before spring. When 
this branch of the C. P. R. is complet
ed between Cranbrook and Golden it 
is- said that it may be continued north 
along the Columbia river from Beaver- 
mouth to the Big Bend country. The 
latter territory has fine mica deposits 
and great mineral resources, besides 
immense timber areas. Sixteen C. P. 
R. surveyors left Revelstoke recently 
to meet another party that started 
from Beavermouth. They are to con
duct and carry out a location survey 
for this, proposed C. P, R. branch 
through the northern country.

■REFORMPhiladelphia. Sept. 3.—TO all ap- 
pearaaces dead, with eyes glazed, pul
sation stopped, his body cold and rigid,
Theodore Bailey for twenty-seven min
utes continued to talk to his wife and 
daughter till his vocal organs became 
paralyzed. Hé continued the 
sation for eighteen minutes more with 
his daughter by means of the deaf and 
dumb alphabet. ‘

Bailey was assistant manager of the 
Philadelphia Power Co., and while not 
strong physically, was a man of un
usual nerve power and mentality. He , „ . .
had been operated on.' without hope of ment, where orders were quietly issued

to strengthen the reserves in the pre
cincts from 14th street to the Battery. 

The men and women now out on

MOne cf the most remarkable develop
ments of German aeronautical science 
is the i .irship Zorn, which is considered 
to represent jthe latest advance in this 
domain of invention. Designed by Herr 
Zorn, trôna whom it takes its name, 
this, tie newest aerial wonder, is 
really an aerial train, the three con
stituent parts of which can be un
coupled from one another during flight,
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conver- 1
(From Friday’iNew York, Sept. 3.—Rumors that a 

general strike affecting half a million 
persons on the east side spread rapid
ly through New York yesterday. The 
first' effect was upon the police depart-
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the railway commissid 
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to open the Old! 
their tracks; an

so tha ; the vessel can be divided at 
will im o thre e separate airships. In its 
complete condition the Zorn airship 
bears iome resemblance to the Zep
pelin vessels and belongs to the rigid 
type. The rigid, frame Is made of 
wood, whereas that of the Zeppelin 
ships is mace of aluminum. The air
ship is 390 i eet in length, and has a 
diameter of 42 feet and a capacity of. 
480,000 cubic feet.

Ttie leculiarity of the airship Ip that 
the m >tion lot the three sections can 
vary without being separated. The 
centra: section always remains in a 
horizontal position, but the fore and 
aft se< itlons can be inclined upwards 
or dov nwards or also to the right or 
left. The fore section, for instance. 
Slight be pointed upwards and the aft 
section downwards simultaneously, or 
the fq-e section might be Inclined to 
the right and the aft section to the left 
slmult ineously. The movements of the 
alrshii in its complete condition, 
therefore, r< semble those of a fish or 
of a v riggiihg worm. For this reason 
the v issel has been nicknamed the 
“worn” airship. The different sections 
can b< separated from one another in 
the al ■ within two minutes, and both 
fore a id aft sections can be separated 
slmult aneou sly or singly. The fore sec
tion h is a length of 97 feet, the central 
section a lergth of 195 feet, and the aft 
section a length of 98 feet.

Eacl sect: on supports three cars, 
two o : whl< h carry motors, while the 
third S reserved for the crew! In Its 
complete condition the airship has nine 
cars, six ol which carry motors and 
three the crew. Supposing the airship 
When in use for military purposes has 
made important observations, the fore 
section mtgit be detached and sent 
back :o headquarters carrying the in
formation ahd photographs to the com
mande r-in-chief, while the remaining 
two s Sctlong continue their aerial re- 
conno trlng. 
tton ii then subsequently procured, the 
aft sestion could he similarly detached 
ànd lent to headquarters with the 
Supph mentary information and photo
graphy. If (one of the sections suffered 

.serious damage, its crew could board 
thé o ;her Sections, and the -d 
part :ould j be cut loose and 
abanc oned. Each of the smaller sec
tions Is divided into four airtight cem

ents, (while the central section is 
ten airtight compart-

pany 
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success.. His condition grew worse, 
a.ia at 11.45 he died, to all appearances. 
Hit eyes became fixed, a slight tremor 
passed through his body and then It 
became rigid with the exception of 
hands and throat, 
closed. The nurse indicated that death 
had come. Word was sent to his 
friends who waited outside.

strike number 75,000, $f whom 10,000 
are Italians, the remainder beingHis eyes nearly
Jews. Of-the number 15,000 are women, 
and half of the strikers cannot speak 
English. The trades now on strike are 
the cutters, largely Americans, and the
finishers and pressera, Ignorant and ^ RECORD PEEP AT SaTURN.
poorly paid. " ____ :__

Their demands briefly are: Abolition Astronomers "From All World Gather 
of the home sweatshop ; no more than on Mount Wilson.
2% hours overtime during the rush sea- -----------
son, thereby preventing the killing Los Angèles, Cal., Sept. 3—The as- 
work of 18 and 20 hours; a 48-hour tronomers from all parts of the world, 
week; a definite minimum scale suf- who since Tuesday have been attend- 
fleient to maintain the worker during ing the sessions of. the International 
a part of the time he is idle, because Union for co-operation in solar 
of trade conditions; free use of power- searches, closed their formal confer- 
driven sewing machines and other ne- ence last night at the Carnegie obser- 
cessary appliances in the shops; strict- vatory on Mount Wilson. They are be- 
ly union shops. ing entertained at a banquet to-day by

The cutters, pressera and finishers Dr. Geo. E. Hale, director of the Car- 
have been on strike since July 7th. negie observatory, and will leave on 
There has been little or no disorder but visits * to various observatories in the 
though spectacular features have been United States.
lacking the horror of the strike has Bonrt, Germany, was selected as the 
been great. A train of suicide and place for the next conference during 
crime by the men; of suicide and worse the summer of 1913. At 2• o’colck this 
by the women, has followed in the morning the astronomers were routed, 
wake of the strike. It is freely assert- out of bed to take a peep at Saturn 
ed that a general strike could create through the great 60-inch reflecting 
no worse conditions, save possibly to telescope on Mount Wilson. All agreed 
add riot and murder to the list. that view was the best ever seen, as

The effect of a general strike on the the view was seven-tenths perfect, as 
clothing trade would be paralyzing, against four-tenths which heretofore 
Five hundred shops already are closed had been the record. A blue cap was 
at the height of the season. Fifteen observed at the south pole of Saturn, 
hundred shops are running crippled, while between that and the equator 
and thousands of shops would face ruin there was a" road belt of canary yel-
with the cessation of work at this time low; Montreal, Sept. 3.-"There will be no
The manufacturers of other cities could ———--------------------- . f ._ +Vl.
not meet the demands throughout the Q|R|_ DIES AFTER SHE Lawrence ship channel,” said Mr. Alex!
country of the fall and winter trade, Johnston, deputy minister of marine
from £>etn°™ EATS WILD BERRIES and fisheries.from 20 to 50 per cent., it is predicted. *? «<In, some sections of Canada the ex-

Judge Snitken, hearing the hundreds ■ ---------------- penditure of the appropriations passed
of eviction cases which has resulted *, .a . , hoon
from the strike, rebuked George Hal- Pathetic Case From Merritt, nlished^
forais'heartTessness aM suspendTfor Where Little Ones Feasted dredger
ior ms neartiessness, and suspended tor channel between Montreal and Quebec,

'a week an eviction case so that the m Woods This is to be made as safe as possible
defendant Nathan Hyman, might at- __________ the ,aWst vessels, particularly at
tend the funeral of his wife. 1 Cap a la Roche..,

Hymans pitiful story touched the Merritt, Sept. 3.—Ptomaine pu— M-1 Mr. Johnston had just returned
judge. A process server, he said, forced lfig resuitant from eating the small i from a trip to Halifax, and stated that
his way into the house and thrust a wMte berrieg that grow in such pro- | one reason why the expenditures for
summons into his hand while he was ; fugion jn the wooded portions of the dredging had already been used was
kneeling with his children about the caused the death of one child because the season opened unusually
body of his wife who died while the and the critical illness of another, 
officer was knocking at the door. Hal- Blsle Stephenson, the flve-year-
lock was complainant in the case. daughter of Captain and Mrs. Ste-

"Did you know this man’s wife was ^ developed severe convulsions
dead?” the court inquired sharply.

Hallock admitted that he did. and shortly afte™*tofn m
consciousness, remaining in
of coma until death carried her away.
The best that medical skill could do 

unavailing, and an examination

Suits at $15, $18, $20, $25 to $35
fires arising from locori 

comme! 
short]

Then, In a whisper, with tremendous 
mental effort to master the inert mus
cles of the throat; Bailey began again 
to talk. For twenty-seven minutes he 
gave directions for the care of nis es
tate and the education of his daughter. 
T .aura, fifteen years 0I4, besides utter
ing phrases for the comfort of his wife. 
All this time his eyes were half closed 
and fixed.

At 12.12 his voice failed him. After 
trying to master it he made a motion 
with his hand indicating that he wish
ed to write. A pencil and pad 
brought. He scribbled meaningless 
lines at first, but then clearly wrote 
“Paralysis,” indicating by a motion the 
cords of his throat, A moment after
ward one hand, resting on the pillow, 
was lifted till a finger torched his 
forehead, indicating that he was still 
conscious. His eyes were closed and 
there was no Indication of pulse. He 
had all the appearance of a dead per
son, but graduallv his fingers began to 
work, and he delivered a message by 
the deaf and dumb alphabet.

The session 
and concluded 
o’clock. Hon. Mr. Msj 
Commissioner Mills an 

Richardson wer
ALLEN & CO.

Fit- Reform Wardrobe
1201 Government St. Victoria, B. C.

IDAHO PRIMARIES.

Insurgent Secured Republican Con
gressional Nomination.

Boise, Ida'., Sept 3.—-Carrying every 
county save two, by pluralities rang
ing from 200 to 2,000, Burton L. French, 
insurgent, secured the Republican 
nomination for congress, according to 
the latest ^returns from the primary 
election held Tuesday. French’s vic
tory was the most overwhelming ever 
given a candidate for office in Idaho, 
and it stamps the state as insurgent 
from the northern panhandle to the 
southmost boundary. French ran 
against Congressman Hamer, regular, 
who was up for renomination.

Governor Brady was renominated on 
first and second choice. His plurality 
over his three opponents probably 
be 60,000, while his majority probably 
will be 300 votes. Brady carried 180 of 
230 counties. His opponent at the gen
eral election in November will be Jas. 
H. Hawley, who was given the Demo
cratic gubernatorial nomination.
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35£BARTLETT PEARS, basket........................... .
ENGLISH WALNUTS, 2 lbs...........................
SMYRNA FIGS, 3 lbs. for...............................
PLUMS, per crate, $1.00 or...........................
OGILVIE’S MOUNT ROYAL FLOUR, sack 
OGILVIE’S ROLLED OATS, 8-lb. sack........

will
25<t
25d1
75cHOW ONE WOMAN $1.65REGAINED HEALTH 250 th/ DREDGING ST. LAWRENCE. SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS.

MILK-FED CHICKENS or 
MILK-FED BROILERS ..

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY.

Dixi H. Ross & Co.
INDEPENDENT GROCERS,
Tels. 50, 51, 52.

Utterly Helpless and Friends Did 
Not Expect Her to Get Better

f ,.V Per Lb. 35c• I
i The great fame of Dr. Williams Pink 

Pills is due to the fact that they have 
restored to active health and strength 
hundreds of people when all other 
treatment had failed to cure, and who 
had come to believe themselves hope
less, chronic invalids. The case of Mrs. 
Henry Britton, 1284 Alexander avenue, 
Winnipeg. Man., adds another striking 
•j)roof to the truth of this assertion. 
Mr. Britton writes as follows concern
ing his wife’s long illness and ultimate 
cure through the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. “It is a simple thing to 
recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and yet it is difficult to express fully 
one’s heartfelt gratitude for such a 
marvellous remedy, as they have re
stored my wife to health and strength 
after the best efforts of the medical 

Thd total cost of the Zorn air- fraternity had failed. For years prior 
is approximately £30,000. Many to our coming to Canada, and since

that time up to about three years ago, 
my wife had been subject to severe 
illnesses from what the doctors said 
was chronic anaemia. She was utterly 
and entirely helpless* and so weak that 
she had to be lifted^ in and out of bed 
for weeks at a stretch. The trouble 
was aggravated by recurrent rheuma
tism and heart trouble. She had no
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After landing, the entire frame can 
be eadly taken to pieces, packed, and 
tr»ne ported, so that in this respect this 
rigid airship offers equal advantages 
to thpse ofj the semi-rigid and unrigid 
types 
ship
experts regard it as superior to all ex
isting types owing to the remarkable 
faclli ,y with which it can be handled 
in tie air, to its easy division Into 
two i r three parts, its reduced vulner
ability owing to the rapidity with 
which one or both of the injured sec
tions can be cut adrift, and to other 
technical advantages. The airship is 
fitted with a new type of motor in- 
venti d by the German Engineer Buch- 
erer.

Is the latest and best production that can be made. It will 
two-thirds of its <•»>*+ in the saving of fuel. Come in and 

see one.

early.
1 saveCURTISS FINISHES.

Flies at Average Speed of Forty Miles 
An Hour for Round Trip.the state“They were undesirable tenants,” he 

added defensively, “and I wanted them 
put out.”

“Haven’t you any feeling?” the judge 
asked.

"It’s a matter of business,” Hallock 
replied.

He was going to say more but the 
appetite or strength for anything. I judge cut him off and lectured him 
employed the best medical attendance severely. Then he postponed the case 
and nurses procurable. The doctor f°r a week and sent Hyman home, tell- 
gave her tonics and ordered beef tea ing him to look out for his children 
and wine. The tonics and medicines as best he could and assuring him that 
would relieve her for a time, and then !le would not be disturbed until the 
she would slip back once more into funeral of his wife was over, 
the old state—but worse if anything. Forty strikers were jailed during the 
Then we began giving her advertised morning for violating Justice Goff's in
remedies, but all seemed of no avail, junction against picketing or interfer- man
One evening while reading a newspaper »nS in any way with the employees. M bundle of soiled linen, came sob- 
I happened to see an advertisement of Judge Snitken’s court was crowded bj ,nto a down-town New York po- 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. It told the with parties to the eviction suits. In lice® station late yesterday evening, 
case of a young woman who had been most of the cases, after a hurried hear- phe toM the lieutenant in charge that 
a great sufferer from anaemia, and who ing the judge extended the time. More she wag a wldow with three little cliiF 
testified to having been cured through suits were filed during the day, more drgn and earned a week by scrub- 
the use of these Pills. The case seemed than J'500 now being on record. blng fl00rs and a little extra by wash-
to describe very closely the symptoms ing and ironing. On her way home she
of my wife, and although I had pretty FORTY-TWO HINDUS 1 had lost her pocketbook containing
nearly lost all hope of her ever being 110 85 of which $10,50 was for rent,
well again, I decided to get a supply ADC AIQW QM TRIAL The lieutenant pushed an electric but-
ot the Pills and urged her to use them. ton in fr0nt of him. In about a minute
My wife was thoroughly disheartened, __________ al] tbe policemen on reserve duty had
and said she expected it was Only an- Uned up ln front 0f the desk,
other case of money thrown away. Charged With Sedition and Con- *”Say, you fellows." said the lieuten- 
However, she began taking the Pills, A rrnimit British Rule ant “this woman has lost her pocket-
and I thank God she did, for after she spiracy Against tinthti KUIC boQk There was 310.35 in it and all but
had used them for a time she felt in India 35 cents was for the rent to keep a
they were helping her. From that time 1 roof over the heads of the children,
on her appetite came back, her color —_ This is what I’m going to do.”
began to return, and she who had been „ , „ 3 —Forty two Hindus With that he held up a greenback.K, in looked upon as a helpless invalid be- Calcutta, Sept. 3. Forty two Hindus, went down into his pocket

N»iw Westminster Sept 3.-Big in- gan t0 take a new interest ln life. She many or them men of mature years a d furned over the money to the lieu-
duflrial interests allied with the C - continued taking the Pills, and through and of recognized position, are now on tenant The officer counted the money

Port °M^nVthae r^way town just «*"> health continuf to i”ProYf’ trial at Daceo, charged with consp.r- .^fffily and handed It to the woman"

congratulate ^îe^ lipo ^^her0 cornplete «*.* -hvert British rule in India, —thing

boundaries of Port Mann, and as their ™ ha8 nevPer been bothered in the ers were arrested early last month. In TGood night " ers.
plants must be in close proximity to gllgbtest degree with the old trouble. Calcutta the police seized documents R ’ ____ ° Development Syndicate, Limited, which
the railway yards, it has been practl- Rer curc has astonished everyone who revealing a conspiracy affecting every BRYAN’S 4.DVICE company had these properties under
callr decided to greatly enlarge the kng how m abe had been, and we province in India, and extending even   lease. The whole comprises forty min-
towMite, in fact, almost doubling Its aeknowledge with heartfelt thanks to Burmah; jewelry believed to be the Thlnks Roosevelt Should Speak For eral claims or about 15,000 acres of min-
slzc our gratitude to Dr. Williams’ Pink proceeds of dacoitry or political black- ’ La Foliette. eral land, in addition to the smelter,

T ie present site covers an area of pmg whlcb literally brought her back mail, and machinery for making cart- _______ ' tramway, electric power lines and
something like 2,S00 acres. 11s wi l t0 heaith from the brink of the grave." ridges. Lincoln Neb. Sept. 3.—W. J. Bryan, plant equipment. The names of the
pro >ably be increased to 4.000 acres, williams’ Pink Pills cure such The trial is exciting the greatest in- ’ -, e commoner suggests purchasers and the price is withheld
the addition being on the south and cafles a$ thls just one way - they terest throughout India, as it .is re- ^at R^?velt shoffid go to the afd of tor the present. f,0r 'IV/eHre He described in de-
eas sides, a portion of the Hjorth actua„y make new blood, which fills garded as the culmination of a long genat0’r La Follette, who is being The deal was consummated through school in Cheshire He cQo, d t
foa being Included. depleted veins and brings new ; series of incidents that have marked ;! fouebt the administration forces. Attorneys Lennie & Wragge here. ‘f , th,e a nractical charac-

Tle property required will be pur- to every nerve and every the growth of political outrage and i ponr-tte is fighting desperately An exceptionally strong group of deal of which is of a practical charac
chased or ^Propr ated befo e the sub- Qrgan ,n the body. Nearly ail the sedition. ! for his^natoria? life. It Ts Roosevelt’s Pacific Coast capitalists are interested ter with a 'bearing on rmaL life. The
dlvding of the townsite is further everyday ailments of life come from An attempt has been made to intimi- ; 'tunity t0 test practically his in- in the big deal. mspeaorreported t « garden
proceeded with. noor or watery blood, and it is be- ! date witnesses by sending to the police ; ! „ , tbc Commoner. -------------------------- in the workshop he s

YNiile the name oC the concerns in- cauge Dr williams’ Pink Pills make ! a parcel containing a human head and ; "p1®® yaU ,s sJd to dislike La Follette -The manager of the Home for Aged frame a"d a ad ®b lanfed
terosted have not been git en out they ngw blood that they cure anaemia, j a warning that a certain high official ; De^sona)1‘ That is of no moment at and Infirm acknowledges with thanks ■ The school garde . co-operat-
are known to be amo g * , at indigestion, headaches, sideaclies and i will shortly be beheaded. j u , tim ' when tbe special interests in the following donations for the month} by the boys 1
corporation, on the American con- backache rheum8tlam, neuralgia, gen- ---------------------------- j b8 Republican party are trying to de- of August; Mrs. H. D. Helmeken. illus- mg in mtking a w11
tin tilt. English capital is heavUy in- ^ weakneB3 and the ailments tliat MONTENEGRO A KINGDOM. I the Wisconsin senator La Follette trated papers and magazines; Mrs. H. ; a remarkably intelligent school, aoa

EHtiEssr* "* “““ " i ~ i£“ « 31 rsrssa ?. Ysssvr smcï ssr.’&tJss i s*“ sjr*. w | »*•« «- « rnsrt*“industries. Dr. Williams Pmk Pills Sold by ail = ffre, k 1608- was th sole to his cdnvictions, and is entitled to ; Lonaon weekly mspatches fF' hoard of education and meant to use
I medicine dealers or by mail at oO cents Qalkan Btate not enjoyinff the title of ; the cordial support of men like Roose- apples and plums; Mr ^oard of educa schoois."

... la box or six boxes for «.SO from The kinKdom- ,vill join il8 siHter 8tatee ; velt, who prefer to be. counted on the 1 volumes clothing and 2 bottles of j him « » nQteyd the rapld spread
tettie. Sept. 2.—Unless assistance ar- | Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, when tlle principality will be declared ( side of the messes rather than aligned cider; Mr. Rye, pears, Hibb •> j * . j gardens in 1904-5 there were

rivjhs before mid-afternoon and relieves ; Ont. : a kingdom and Prince Nicholas, its with the special interests. ; magazines; Standard > 1 J tn ' onlv 570 schools earning a special grant
^.vrS^Xm^wir^ ,o°Uesr ; in the quantity o,'annua, rainfal. h. ^^'^Monto^egro ' anffor'tbe ret speeciATla1 Fffiletto ifwoffid °a” i Colser^tVet.cnîc: Ti'Ls and Coion- for gardening. Now there were 1^00 

i S gra^h^cT^ v^\r t^uae Of insurgency in ail ,L daily papers; Mining Exchange and ^Saturday Rev.ew, in comment
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from the report of j 
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of this official and 1 
true, showed that tl 
Immediate action.

other things

Cleveland, Sept. 2.—After completing 
a round trip aerial flight between here 
and Cedar Point, a distance of 120 
miles, it was announced that Glenn H. 
Curtiss' time was 2 hours and 59 min
utes for the journey.

Curtiss alighted at Euclid Beach, 
near here, at 4:28 p. m. yesterday com
pleting his flight of sixty miles from 
Cedar Point in 1 hour and 41 minutes. 
Puffy air currents hindered the avia
tor on the return flight.

Cor. Broad and Yates Streets..’HONE 82.was
revealed the presence of poisoning by 
the little white berries.

The little two-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Neil McMillan is critical
ly ill, suffering from the same cause, 
and the doctors are laboring hard to

« said: “Mr. Runciman’s department had 
the courage to admit there was a gen
eral disappointment at the grand re
sult of 40 years’ compulsory educa
tion. Why did not Mr. Runciman tackle 
this? And why had no one in the 
House the sense to make him tackle it? 
It is not a party matter. The necessity 
for education and its comparative fail
ure so far are facts both parties must 
swallow. The country now wants to 
know the reason why of this failure.

“He should turn his staff loose to 
discover as best they might what is 
the general result of elementary edu
cation, and why. The inspetcors know 
well enough that all is not well.”

SEE REVOLUTION IN
DEMOCRATIC EDUCATION

I-
;

save her.
:

GENEROUS CONSTABLES.
CENSURED A LAWYER.I Elementary and Secondary Schools 

in England—Saturday Re
view’s Comment

Made Up Widow’s Loss to Her When 
They Heard of It.Ch ittanooga, Term., Sept. 2. — The 

American Bar Association In conven
tion has adopted resolutions censuring 
the letton ( of George W. Chamlee In 
ftllni 
Jos.
and former ambassador to England. 
Cbamlee filed the charges on behalf of 
Jarnus R. Watts of New York, who 
claimed that certain alleged negligence 
ofi the part oit Choate caused him to 
toee all his money.

INSPECT WRECK OF MAINE.

Washington, Sept. 3.—Arrangements 
have been made at the war department 
for Captain Harley B. Ferguson, mem- 

| ber of the board of army engineers ap
pointed to reihove the wreck of the 
battleship Maine from Havana harbor 
to superintend the investigation into 
the present condition of the wreck.

New York, Sept. 3—A frail little wo- 
struggling under the weight of a

charges of misconduct against 
H- Choate, attorney of New York A very significant statement was 

made by Mr. Runciman, the president 
of the board of education, in asking 
parliament for a cheque for £8,664,000 
for education, says Public Opinion.

The statement was to the effect that 
there are now in the secondary schools 
of this country no fewer than 50,000 
children who have been educated in the 
public elementary schools. It should be 
stated that certain secondary schools 
receive a sum of £610,000 a year on con
dition that a certain proportion of their 
school places are free to children from 
the public elementary schools. These 
secondary schools number 900. with 
10,000 teachers and 158,000 pupils, and 
it is one-third of these who have come ,iving 
from the old board schools. brother, all of whom are now at V

They are practically all the children she attended the Presbyterian chun . 
of working people, and it must have The funeral took place on Thursday 

effect in the future that morning from the chapel of the Mui- 
cliildren should I chie Undertaking Company, after the 

of a arrival of the C. P. R. morning train 
from the east.

among 
was not patrolling ij 
tween Kootenay Ls 
Nest as it should dd 
on that road were l 
fires, and that the | 
have little trouble 
It the C. P. R. and 
extinguished all | 
started by sparks J 
lives. The report 
quoted in the chief | 
leged that C. P. R 
“starting fires everj 
taken off the Phoej 
had caused so mud

DEATH OF MISS WILSON.
FIFTEEN THOUSAND

ACRES OF CLAIMS
New Westminster, Sept. 2.—The death 

occurred at the Royal Columbian hos
pital of Miss Agnes Wilson, aged 25, 
of Westminster Junction, formerly of 
North Yakima, Wash.,, after a short 
illness of typhoid fever.

Miss Wilson was a daughter of R. 
Wilson, who for the past four years 
has conducted a livery stable and feed 
store at Westminster Junction, 
sides her parents,

she leaves three sisters and l

POUT MANN TOWNSITE
IS TO BE EXTENDED

Largest Mining Merger Which 
Has Taken Place in the 

Kootenays
Big Industrial Concerns Allied 

With C. N. R. Require Much 
Land

Be-
th of whom are

Nelson, Sept. 3.—The largest and most 
important mining merger ever consum
mated in the Kootenays has just been 
made public. Practically the whole of 
Toad mountain is included in the pro

comprising the

(Concluded

HAMILTON GA| 
. W0RI

an enormous 
so many working class 
have had the full advantage 
secondary education equal to that of 
100,000 other children whose parents 
had to pay substantial fees. What will 
be the outcome of this?

Mr. Runciman has control of 20,000 
elementary schools.

“In rural schools,” lie said, “there 
why all the agricultural 

school

perties consolidated, 
total assets of the Hall Mining & 
Smelting Company, Limited, now own
ed by trustees of the debenture hold- 

and the assets of the Kootenay

“God bless

SWEPT FROM A RAFT. Company Charged 
Alien Labors 

Tnvest
■ Cordova, Alaska, Sept. 2.—John Dahl 

and Edward Carlson, mining men «I 
this city, were swept from a frail ra;t 
while crossing the Little Bremer rive-, 
and drowned, according to information 
received here to-day. 
from
a widow in Portland.

? was no reason 
equipment surrounding 
should not be used for purposes of edu
cation.” In this connection he singled 

Seamon’s Moss

the (Special to I 
Hamilton, Ont., I 

ment workers held 
last evening and dj 
strike against the I 
Coppley, Noyes anl 
duce a ten-hour dal 
ment inspectors hal 
city to investigate I 

‘.Company is import] 
Abates. The comp] 
nas secured outsid] 
necessity of sendin 
ronto and Mont,rea|

Carlson came
San Francisco and Dahl leav- '

t
—The Children’s Aid Society grate

fully acknowledge the many and va ru'd 
gifts received for the children of 1 
Home: Much needed clothing for 
little girl from
Russell Potter and Miss Robinson:

winter coat for her from 
Campbell; jelly from

Mrs. R

:

Mrs. Marvin.
■i

a warm MrsAngus
Carne, sr.; carpet from 
strawberries and apples from 
West; books, games

various friends, and good w 
Dr. Proudfoot 

Harold Brom

ft1
and mag

TRIED TO S'from
from everybody, 
kindlv examined

ahd Mr. Red fern provide 
and the

Dover, England! 
ton, who attempted 
English channel, d 
don the feat when! 
the French coast. B 

! the tug that folloxj 
at once for Dove 
the water sixteen q 
abandon the effoz

eyes.
necessary spectacles, 
showing his appreciation by I ;

be trusted. Dr. Lewis nSTEAMER IN DANGER..
that he can
has graciously offered to perform 
ful dentistry for the inmates. ■'!. 
already relieved one little sufferer 
matron has been cheered by mo-t 
ful visits from many friends

j-
t

Runciman’s statement,
1

»


